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SYNOPSIS.
Arthur Warrington, Amert'an ,onsul Pto Barcheilt, tells how reignlrg Gra•ild

e attempts to force his nice', I'rin- les Hildegarde, to marry Prince 1) opple-
nn, an old wid(ower. Warrington doest know the princess ev\n by sight. galie horsetaclh riding in th. countryght overtakes him and Ihi( see(ks aRc() - l
odations in a dilapidatted eastle. IIh,,,
1 finds two women and an old min ,I
rVant. One woman is Prinlccss ]iildhe-
rde i•nd the other. a frienId, llon. letty tii
oore, of England. The-.. detain hii t itness a mock marriage htweenr the
ncess and a disgraced army otii•.er.

teinbock, done for the purpose of foiling till
grand duke. Steinbolk attempts toy
the princess and she is rescued by

arrington. Steinbock disappears ford. Max Scharfenstein, an old Ameri-
friend of Warrington's reaches Bar-et.hi

CHAPTER IV.
He came straight to the consulate
d I was so glad to see him that I
t him down in front of the sideboard
d left orders that I was at home to
one. We had been classmates and
ommates at college, and two better

ends never lived. We spent the
ole night in recounting the good

days, sighed a little over the de-
ted ones, and praised or criticized

living. Hadn't they been times,
ough? The nights we had stolen up
Philadelphia to see the sho*s, the
t Thanksgiving games in New

rk, the commencements, and all

Max had come out of the far west.
e was a foundling who had been
opted by a wealthy German ranch.
n named Scharfenstein, which name

assumed as his own, it being as
d as any. Nobody knew anything
at Max's antecedents, but he was
big and handsome and jolly that no

cared a hang. For all that he did
know his parentage, he was a gen-
an, something that has to be bred

the bone. Once or twice I remem-
seeing him angry; in anger he was
gant, deadly, but calm. He was a

4 in track-linen, for he was what
big men are, quick and agile. The
fellow who is catlike in his move-
ts is the most formidable of ath-

One thing that invariably
me was his inordinate love of

rms. He would always stop when
Saw a soldier or the picture of one.

his love of arms was little short
' mania. He was an expert fencer
at dead shot besides. (Pardon the
tthests, but I feel it my duty tc

you that nobody fights a duel inlittle history, and n.obody gets
id.)

leaving college he went in for
eine, and his appearance in the

city of Barscheit was due ob
ly to the great medical college

the world over for its nerve
_ This was Max's first ad-

in lJand of gutturals. I ex-
to him, tnd partly unraveled,

ge of laws;'as to the language, 0
e that, not like a native, but c

:was very fond of the society of
and at, college we used to twitilout it, for he was always eager
a new face, trusting that the
might be the ideal for which

rching.
You 91d Dutchman," said I.ever found that ideal wom-

-lighting a pipe. "She willfound. A horse and a trusty
me; those two you may event

to understand. Of course
•ay, if the woman came along

t one-I mightn't go under
pher enough to admit tha'

. I Want her tall, hair like
ayes like the corn-flower, o
latellect, reserved, and dign'

patient. I want a woman
, but who understand

I htve never heard of one
U1O0, it's all smoke; and I neve

these times unless I'n
-- with a gesture which e-

he had given up the ide,
"A doctor sees so muc'

that he finally sees nothin

you resort to epigrams,
It's all over."

I'm so used to be!n
I: shouldn't know what t
fe." He putfed seriously.

futility of our desires, c
of cur dreams! The conw
th which we jog along i

to be our own particula
rcall a girl friend of m

going to be a celibate
r, and toward that ens

for the pulpit. She i
er of several childrer a

ul and unorative won:
ou see, humanity gom ,

various sidetracl 1i
to be the main line, til

.gecuitar but happy ban ;h
l cbharfenstein had been sit

plugging away over rusty nails and
grass-grown ties-till he came to Bar-
scheit.

"Hope is the wings of the heart,"
said I, when 1 thought the pause had
grown long 'noug h. "You still holpe?"

"In a way. It I recollect, you had
an affair once,"-shrewdly.

I smoked on. I wasn't quite ready
to s)eak.

"You were always on the hunt for
ideals, too, as I remember; hope you'll
find her."

"Max, my boy, I am solemnly con-
vinced that I have."

"Good Lord, you don't mean to tell
me that you are hooked?" he cried.

"I see no reason why you should use
that particular tone," I answered stiffly.

"Oh, come now; tell me all about it.
Who is she, and when's the wedding?"

"I don't know when the wedding's
going to be, but I'm mighty sure that
I have met the one girl. Max, there
never was a girl like her. Witty she
Is, and wise; as beautiful as a sum-
mer's dawn; merry and brave; rides,
drives, plays the 'cello, dances like a
moon-shadow; and all that,"-with a s
wave of the hand. i

"You've got it had. Remember how I
you used to write poetry at college? I
Who is she if I may ask?" t

"The Honorable Betty Moore, at
present the guest of her highness, the
Princess Ilildegarde,"-with pardon-
alulc pride.

Mlax whist!ed. "You're a lucky beg- I
gar. One by one we turn traitor to our
native land. A Britisher! I never
should have( believed it of you, of the d
lIan whose class declamnation was on ti

the firey subject of patriotism. But
is it all on one side?" n

"I don't know, .lax: sometimes I F
think so, and then I don't." h

"How long have you known her?" d;
"Little more than a month."
"A month? Everything moves swift- p,

ly these (lays, except European rall.
way cars." p

"There's a romance, Max, but an-
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' other besides her is concerned, and I
t can not tell you. Some day, wheneverything quiets down, I'll get youinto a corner with a bottle, and youit will find it worth while."

"The bottle?"
"Both."
e "From rumors I've heard, this prin-

cess is a great one for larks; ridesbicycles and automobiles, and general-I. ly raises the deuce. What sort is she?"
"If you are going to remain in Bar-

scheit, my boy, take a friendly warn.II ing. 'Do not make any foolish attemptY to sec her. She is more fascinating
than a roulette table."

Th!s was a sly dig. Max smiled. A
recent letter from him had told of anencounter with the goddess at Monte
Carlo. Fortune had been all things
but favorable.

"I'm not afraid of your princess; be.
aides, I came here to study."

"And study hard, my boy, studyhard. Her highness is not the only
'retty woman in Barscheit. There's a-'aft of them."

"I'll paddle close to the shore," with
i smile.

"By the way, I'll wake you up Thurs-
lay."

"How -lazily.
"A bout at Mueller's Rathskeller.Ialf a dozen American lads, one of

'hom is called home. Just fixed up
is passl:orts for him. You'll be hasvelcome as the flowers in the spring.:ome of the lads will be in your

'lasses."
"Put me down. It will be like oldifres. I went to the reunion last

une. Everything was in its place but Iou. Hang it, why can't time always
,o on as it did then?"

"Time, unlike our watches, never
as to go to the Jeweler's for repairs,"
aid I owlishly.

Max leaned over, took my bull-ter-
ier by the neck and deposited him on i,
dis lap.

"Good pup, Artie--if he's anything t,;ke his master. Three years, my boy, I
fince I saw you. And here you are, do- a

id ing nothing and lallygagging at court

r- with the nobility. I wish I had an
uncle who was a sen'!aLIto. 'Pull' is

" everything these days.":t "You Lb.tchmnan, I won this place on

" liy own nmrit,"-i dignantly.
d l"orget it '"-grinning.

"You are impertinent."
y, "But truthful, always."

And then we snioked a while in
r silence. The silent friend is the best
! of the lot. lIe knows that lie hasn't

got to talk unless he wants to, and
likewise that it is during these lapses
of speech that the vine of friendship

1 grows and tightens about the heart.
\\'hen you sit beside a man and feel
that you need not labor to entertain
him it's a good sign that you thorough-
:y understand each other. I was first
t,) speak.
"I don't understand why you should

go in for medicine so thoroughly. It
can't be money, for heaven knows your
father left you a yearly income which
alone would be a fortune to nime."

"Chivalry shivers these days; the
chill of money is on everything. A
man must do something-a man who
is neither a sloth nor a fool. A man
mus, have something to put his whole
heart into; and I despise money as
imucney. I give away the bulk of my
income."
"'Marry, and then you will not have

to,'' I said flippantly.
"You're a sad (log. Do you know,

I've been thinking about epigraxms."
"No!"
"Yes. I find that an epigram is pro-

duced by the same c(ause that produces
the pearl in the oyster."

"That is to say, a healthy mentali':'
never suplerlnduces an epigram?
Fudge!" said I, yanking the pup from
his lap to mine. "According to your
diagnosis, your own mind is diseased."

"Have I cracked an epigram?"--with
pained surprise.

"Well, you nearly bent one," I com.
pron: Ised.

'ter, we both laughed, and the pup

I started up and licked my face beforeln I could prevent him.

m "Did I ever show you this?"-taking)u out a locket which was attached to
one end of tis watch chain. He passed
the trinket to me.
"What is it?" I asked, turning ita- over and over.

s "It'. the one slender link that con-1- nects me with my babyhood. It wasaround my neck when Scharfensteinr- picked.me up. Open it and look at the1- face inside."

t I did so. A woman's face peered up-g at mn' It might have been beautiful

but for the troubled eyes and the
4 drooping lips. It was German in type,n evidently of high breeding, possessing

e the subtle lines which distinguish thes face of the noble from the peasant's.

From the woman's face I glanced atMax's. The eyes were something alike.
"Who do you think it is?" I asked,r when I had studied the face suffient.

7 ly to satisfy my curiosity.
S"I've a sneaking idea that it may be

my mother. Scharfenstein found me1 toddling about in a railroad station1
and that locket was the only thinabout me that might be used in the
matter of identification. You will ob.serve that there is no lettering, noteven the jcweler's usual carat mark toqualify the gold. I recall nothing; lifewith me dates only from the wideIlains and grazing cattle. I was borneither in Germany or Austria. That'sall I know. And to tell you the honest
truth, boy, it's the reason I've placed Imy woman ideal so high. So long as
I place her over my head I'm not fool-
ish enough to weaken into thinking Ican have her. What woman wants atman without a name?"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Life Insurance Figures.
Statistics show that there are now hin the United Kingdom 27,940,260 e

persons carrying life insurance for a atotal amount of nearly 2,000,000,000. h
The total amount of premiums paid is iiabout- 37,000,000. i

tI WIDOW OF MICHIGAN STATESMAN

* .4c.i

bllS Slll t i`

The wife of the late senator Alger divides the greater porticn of herj]time between her Ietroit home and the National Capital.

Y pay. F. M1. Nickerson and A. J. HIen-
derson next took up the property in
18S7. After them came Capt. A. B.Smith, who spent about $3.000. Ournd party went in August 10, just past,

and through the efforts of M. J. An-
derson, chief of forestry for southern
Oregon, the.government withdrew it
from private entry and will make it ai
national monument.

e "The halls are, so far as we know
is now, on four levels or floors. From
x. the lowest to the highest is about 600ie feet. These levels, as in a mine, are

a- connected here and there. Above theid lower entrance is another and small-

in er one about 300 feet up the moun-
tain.
I "The hills cover perhaps a town-
o ship, and contain not less than 20d miles oP chambers, halls and rooms,

d many of which have not yet been
s opened up. The interior is composed
e of solid marble, white as snow and

solid stalacites, some of them overa foot through and 50 feet long, clear
s as diamonds. The color effects can-
r not be expressed."
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COST OF PANAMA CANAL.

Report Shows $48,285,110 Spent Since
Purchase of Right of Way.

Washlngton.--Up to July 1 of thisyear the Panama canal has cost theUnited States $98,285;110, according
to advance sheets of the annual report
of the isthmian canal commission. Ofthis amount $40,000,000 was paid tothe French Canal company in relin-quishment of its rights and property
there, and $10,000,000 was paid to
Panama for the right of way. t

Of $79,605,568 appropriated since d$50,000,000 was paid to Panama and athe French company, $48,285,110 has
been expended, leaving a balance of c$31,323,458, available July 1. Of the tI$48,285,110 expended $39,452,499 went efor construction and enginering work,
$2,318,277 on account of the expenses
of the civil government, $5,550,208 onaccount of sanitation, and $954,126 for
miscellaneous purposes. TI

The new borings which have beenmade over the entire area of the lock
site at Gatun show that the locks willrest for their entire length on rock, 'All doubt on that point has been re- thmoved. 

anS. E. Blackburn, of Kentucky, has
been appointed a district judge in the ofcanal zone by the commission. ab

au

Swiss Woman as Jailer.
Husky Widow 8ucceede Husband and

Makes Prison a Model.

Geneva.-Switzerland boasts a wom-
an jailer. Her name is Mme. JennyPorchet, 53 years old. She is the gov.
ernor and chief warder of the prison
of Algle, in the Rhone valley.

Mme. Porchet married the chief
warder of the prison 30 years ago. Athis death 13 years later the town au-thorities requested her to carry on herhusband's work.

Mme. Porchet, who is a strongly-
built woman, is a strict disciplinarian,
but with a kindly heart. By her forceof character she soon converted theAigle prison into a model of its kind.

All the year round the Aigle prisoncontains from 12 t6 20 male prisoners,
sentenced to terms of imprisonment
varying from three months to three
years. Although the woman has noman-or woman-to aid her she never Ihad any trouble with the prisoners,
except on one occasion many yearsago, when a burly ruffian attacked her. 1Mme. Porchet dealt him such a lesson tin good behavior that he was confined Cna hospital for several weeks, b

j

d She has nine children, seven of
whom are out in the world. Two ofher youngest daughters aid her incooking the prisoners' food.f Mme. Porchet opens the cells every

day, sets each prisoner his task, over-t looks their exercises, serves' them
their meals and in the evening locks!them up in their cells.t She also takes a great and kindly
interest in her "guests," as she callsthem,' and has set many a prisoner,
by her advice and kindliness, on the
straight path again.

Beard Is Growing Inward.
Wichita, Kan.-John B. Roberts, agrocer of this city, bids fair to soonhave a well-grown beard inside hismouth. Since June the beard on Mr.Roberts' left jaw has been growing

inward instead of outward, despitethe efforts of numerous surgeons who
have tried to check it.

The surgeons pronounce Mr. Rob-erts' case one of the strangest theyhave ever seen. When the "reverse"
began an operation was performed atone of the local hospitals to check it,
but without beneficial 'effect.

GREAT MARBLE CAVE
OREGON MARVEL VISITED BY

PARTY OF EXPLORERS.

Situated in Siskiyou Reservation and
promises to Be Largest in the

World-No Less Than Twenty
Miles of Chambers.

Portland, Ore.-In southern Oregon,
hugging the California line, near the
famous old mining camp of Kerby, is
a cave that promises on further ex-
ploration to be the greatest in theworld. It is in the Siskiyou reserva-
tion, 75 miles from Crater lake, and
eight miles from Briggs' mines, on
Sucker creek.

This wonder ,f marble and crystal
beauty has just been explored to
greater depths by a party composed
of Joaquin Miller, C. B. Watson andJefferson Myers. Mr. Myers returns
to Portland enthusiastic with what he
had seen.

"It is truly wonderful, that place is,"he said. "We went over all that is
now known of t. Joaquin Miller
named it 'The Marble Halls of Ore-
gon.'

"We went from Kerbyville under
th guidance of the two men who havespunt 20 years in and around the
splendid place-John Kincaid, of Wil-
liams, Ore., and Frank M. Nickerson,
of Kerby. We left Portland August 1,
and have just got back. 1

"From Kerby we went to the mouth tof Cave creek, then up that stream c
over a good foot trail seven miles to tthe mouth of the 'Halls.' Here the tRiver Styx comes right out of the qmountains and tumbles over a fall of t20 feet. This is the lower entrance. 1It is about as large as an ordinary

door in the face of a marble cliff, 300 $feet high and 500 feet long and clear tlwhite, a beautiful sight in itself. This bentrance was found in 1874 by a $hunter named EliJah Davidson, who $trailed a white-faced deer into the fplace. Three years later, In 1877, Day. $_
Idson, Nickerson, one of our guides, oland John M. Chapman made the first aexploration. They went over the msame route within the cave that we
did this trip.

"The first owners were Homer and aiErnest Harkness, brothers, who resquatted there Ia 1880.and spent over Al$1,000 ,trying to open up* the place. mThey made trails and all that, but
gave it up, for there were not people beenough' to come to see to make It caS

PEAKS RISE AND SIN
OFFICERS OF REVENUE CUTTE

TELL OF SEA MARVEL.

Entire Island in Eer;ng Sea Chang:
-Evidence of Mountain's Strug.

gle for Life Seen on
Every Side.

\Vashinierton L.-- 1a.- . 'i: the star
ling discov,. y. was i,;,al., h' the ofl
(ers of the rtlii %. n (it . .t ( M 'CuIlloc
that an island l:ad aiI ,ir,,I ore
night in IiH-ring s',a. c,,'',h.l d ;pl) by
volcano in the vicinity ,f r'n la.ka .

Steam was issuiinz tr•in .,vy PoI
anli fissure, andt showr. of lava du•
sifted down lipn u li the lh a;I of the of
cers of the revenue cutter, who sough
to go ashore to raise th1 Amnericas
flag above th-' volcanic Nisitor. Tw,
efforts were made( to, tlan. one in Jul:
anti the other in Augusti. ht the cool
ing process was slow and thre bafflel
officers decided to retire, for twi
months. Mleanvhil thi'' sp'eculate(
on the possibilivty of aditions to Uncle
Sam's islandi lpoisstSio, l'ossibl
the volcanlo might (oinch a-rain.

It was October 15 when the IMcCul
loch visited tle scnc afatint . a:,d th4
remarkable transf:o'mati•;n that ha(
occurred in the eight wee•ks is basi
des('cribed in the words of Li.itnt I. H
Camden, whose rt'eport hIt- r, achtd the
treasury ldepartment.

In this doc(u1m,,nt he sa..:
"OeYr the land there was no evi

dence of the cloud that had hitherto
been visible for suchli a great distance,
and it was evident that there was but
little steam escaping from Perry and

r Mc'ulloch peaks, from which dense
volumes escaped at the time of the
-visit of this vessel in August.

"McCulloch peak, 395 feet high, with
a base 1,700 by 2.000 feet, had entirely
disappeared, leaving the half of Perry
I peak, with its perpendicular wall,
standing in grim silence as a head.
stone at the grave of the departed
peak.

"However, a nearer view disclosed
the fact that McCulloch peak had not
died without a struggle or without
leaving some evidence of its short ex-
istence, for astonishing changes had
occurred in the profiles of the peaks,
the rugged outlines of each of which
had been softened to a general sym-
metry by a padding of lava dust that
almost disguised them beyond recog-
nltion, while the sand spit connecting
the peaks had attained a height vary-
ing from 20 to 100 feet, as shown by
the contour lines in the sketch.

"Incalculable tons of material, hun-
dreds of feet in depth, had been de-
posited over the entire island. Fire'
island and Perry peak now towered'
into the air with a gentle incline ris-
ing from the beach several hundredi
yards distant to their summits.

"At intervals a mass of Java dust
would be jarred or blown ftom its bed
high up among the rocks and come
ar tearing down the cliffs to the beach,an- raising a cloud of dust with it that

is almost identical in appearance with
the vapor rising nearby, and leaving
its starting point bare and white in
contrast with the color of the undis-
turbed dust covering the adjacent
rocks."

The officers decided not to land.his But they sailed around the island and

he noticed that while there had been a
disappearance of the peaks and trans-rt formation in topography, the island
Of had actually widened.

A deep bay more than half a mile in
in- diameter had appeared since the last

visit, and on one side of it a precipi-
to tous wall 100 feet high appeared. From

the surface of the bay a dense cloud
of steam and smoke arose. A thickce deposit of sulphur was on the beach,

i and its fumes could be detected by the
! officers two miles away. The oicersf took final leave of their discovery, for

le they realized that it migpt disappear
It entirely before their next visit.

ITALY FEELS LO88 OF YOUTHS.

Thirty Per Cent. of Male Population
. Too Weak for' Army Life.

I1 Rome.-Reports from recruiting of-
ficers of the army draw attention to
the decline in phyiscal development
and strength of the Italian youth.

Thirty per cent. of the young men
of 20 years of age are rejected as un-
able to withstand the fatigues conse-
quent on military service, which areno greater than those daily undergone
by active civilians.

It is said that the cause, whereon
nearly all authorities are agreed, isthe steady drain of the sinews and
muscles of the population, agricul-
tural and urban, by the emigration of
millions of the most robust youths of
both sexes in the last decade, leaving
the propagation of the race to the
weaklings left behind. This cause isnot temporary, as, year by year, the
outflow, especially from rural districts,
is on the increase.

Hopes to Find Pirate's Gold.
New York.--"I know where that

money is, and I am going to get it,
too."

Bill Small means it. He is master,
mate and owner of the likely yawl,
Catherine, moored at the foot of
Twenty-third street, South Brooklyn.
it won't be the fault of his seaman-
ship, skill, persistence or pluck if he
doesn't finally come upon the $6,000,-
000 in Spanish gold Juried a century
ago by "Blackbeard" Latrobe on a
tiny, uninhabited island off the coastof Honduras.

It has taken him eight ye 9 to get
the ship and the money make the
try, and now he's ready, If he suc-ceeds it will. be . others havefatsed.v


